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Government Agents and Cap
italists on the Lookout. « 

ITS PART IN HISTORY 

Homer Called it Divine and it F i g 

ures in t h e Banquets of the Heroes 

— T o Many Orientals the Substan

ce I s Sacred—Salt Taxes in E n - j installments. 

On May 1. 1907, a school was opened 
at Chemnitz for theoretical and prac
tical training* in the construction and 
management of airships. The dime-
tor. Herr Paul Spiegel, is a man of «x> 
« i .lonal ability and of broad e x 
perience in every phase of balloon 
construction and management. H e 
has made over six hundred ascents. 

The tuition for a year's course has 
teen fixed at f 149, payable in monthly 

Examination will be 

rope.—Accidental Discoveries. | se ld a t the close of the course, April 
130, and certificates of proficiency wul 

A sunburnt, travel tired man r*-|b<LfSv*n the graduates. The training 
I will be sonfiaed almost exclusively 

GOOD AND BAD DAYS] 

B*yon Held FrJdaypin Dre*d-~I>M;k. 
ens Held it in Pwv̂ or—Gladstotw 

Thought Any !f*w Article of W*~»r. 
lag Apparel Detracted Prom Ofcfoue sees upon the, plains every clear] 

Fewer of Speed), 

marked to a friend that he had Just! to the field of balloon construction and 
returned from central Asia. w t t e r * i operation." 
on the great upland plains north oil ta p ^ ^ ttere te QQ a c t u a l ^ ^ 
India be had made an examination' 
of a new find of salt for a European 
Government ahd a syndicate ox" manu
facturers. ''Do governments and 
salt men keep that close a tab ou 
a substance s o abundant and cheap?" 
his friend asked. 

The Consu'a and financial agenu 
of every country keep a close look- « e r o n a u t , c a l eocletiea 0 r ^too^i 
out for new fields and for ntw pro- clubs, and five similar organizations 
cesses of production, and of the re- j elsewhere In Prance. These clubs 
ports indicate any Important discov- were eredted for the promotion, and,, 
cries you mary feel certain tbailn"nPTajctice of Ballooning as a "sport a s 
very short time a mysterious visiter w e ^ as for scientific study and ex-
wlll be nosing around the propert. . Pertuient. in some of tnese youns 

for training aeronauts in which a 
definite course is pursued. Accord-] 
lag to the American Magazine of 
Aeronautics such practice ana instruc
tion in aerostation as i s offered i s 
provided by the clubs and by the Gov
ernment in connection with the mili
tary service. 

In Paris there are four important 

tion; but even the strongest ami 
most practical-minded men have 
tome fear of the supernatural, Na
poleon was a fatalist and supersti
tious, and made no secret of it. He 
believed in luctty and unlucky days; 
so did Cromwell, Byron, Wellington, 
Dickens and Sir "Walter Scott. 
• Sir Frank Lock wood once accept

ed an invitation to dine with the 
Thirteen club; but at the last mo 
ment hie courage fulled him. and h.' 
wrote to be excused, G-eorge R. Sinn 
received" a'rimt&r'ln^ttifrbB on 6*w 
occasion. 

Ject*..j©f ^wff&ijfr fgfearJei* 

moth, The coeeojit l i receded 
»y«terio«* object from wh&h. * Dftir* 
«r similar to ins* o t fcb* whirlwind 
•anauaUet* *t'f$3e»ted by fh* w»*t4 
!|Pfflce> Iron* it ofJth«_ mo|h. „ .;-. .,. 

Or. Wlasler, explains in Diaooveji* 
that the whirlwind meant by tibs*| 
Dakota is the harmless little whirl! 

"All people have their bllad side— 
their superstitions," said Ibsen ou 
one occasion. Of coarse there are 
eynies who deride soch'an ajaser-jaatupaj thatits aid should -have been 

day. The long, slender column bt~f 
[traytog $t* presence makes a pro« 
found; impression upon the Indian, 

In the whirlwind somehow andf 
somewhere reside the power to p>*o~ 
duce confusion of mind. Thus it wa*j 

Invoked by the warrior* on going 
Into battle, f0r to be a« intangible,! 
Invisible and destructive aa the wind 
•was their one great desire. When a] 
man loses his presence of mind he 
is said to have been overcome by thef 
[whirlwind. 

A cocoon of a moth taken with a 
portion of the twig upon, which It 
was found and wrapped la an eagle 
plume, or down, is regarded aa a 
perpetual prayer to the power of the 
whirlwind. This j>rayer la notjOBfar 
symbaHied? 1 ^ - i S e ^ u ^ h e ^ i S ^ t(remat»e~J«V%Î IS' 

Tb.* JaaveHnft. or Mexican vrfM hog;] 
It in common nte by ranchmen a* a 
wat̂ diCNf. They are f*r superior to 
the- ordinary dog for that puroo** 
•nil a « easily domesticated it takvuf 

{young, 
The Jatvslin* of the Southwest hi* 

few chajact«rlaUci of the domwtio 
tog beyond the appearand. In 
paint Ql feartessues* and courage il 
turpasse* any other animal that 
roams the chapparai of the South-
west, It 1» one of the few wild. 

jautmsls that does not hesitate to fttt 
tack man Jt l» feared by evwry 
door hunter who visits this region. 
Innumerable instance* are known of 

replied the sunburnt man, who haJ » « » * « K'ven practical training. i n e w r o t e t n a t - f o r t n e » • © «>' t h « 
been introduced a s Paul Morris, wuu t*«Slit the theory and construction and' d °S 8 - <*ts » t t d *orB*z* dependent 
had made t h e salt Industry th« stua> M 0f balloons their proper care and :U_P°^ ^ " ' . ^ J l * ^ . . D ° L ^ L f ! * ? 
of his life, and who had seen ever> navigation. " * " * """* ° 
salt field of any magnitude In the I f t h e students acquire a certain 
w o r [ d proficiency and pass a prescribed ex-

• ln some countries of Europe and, • ^ l n a t i o n _ ^ L ™ . P * . " n m ! d W h e D 

worn upon tho person^ but aiao by 
A day before the event. howev«>r.!*t8 image In stuffed buckiilin or by 

Its sketched or painted represemta* 
tion. 

The Biackfeet see a relation, be* 

In most of Asia salt is a monoi.o:* drawn for military service to enter 
. „ . , , , „ , the Battaillon d'Aerostiers, establish-

that the Government does not wan!, 
, t . . ,i „ , k ™ o „ « l 1" the old zoological garden looat-
broken. and In others there arc , " ° 

1 ed between Versailles and S t Cyr. i'he 

Bome secrets of production wurib 
guarding. It is a Government uio-

fates. Lord Itosebury has a drear, 
of seeing a dead hedgehog in his path 
while even Mr. Gladstone had a sup
erstitious belief that a n y new article 
of wearing apparel was boim-d to <lc 
tract from the power o f hlg speech-
ea 

And It i s curious to note how these 

tween the moth and sleep and appeal 
tto it when they desire to nsve 

post is under the control of a com-'»u.PenjtttiouB beliefs differ Whtl* 
in nopoly In Austria-Hungary aad .Tur m " n u a n t and the men are taught and j Byron, for InBtanco held Friday 

ey. ahd even the statistics o f pro-j P r a c t l c e the handling and care of the jthe most undisguised dread, Dick 
ductlon of the latter countrj are! Government balloons, of which there|ens regarded it as a very lucky day 

not available for publication. 
"It is not unreasonable, either, 

; are several of a capacity^ o t less than 
; 800 cubic metres. 

more Important 

Most people, however, tiave a preju
dice against Friday. Tho feeling 
against commencing a voyage on thai 

when you think o f the vast amoun, ,„„ s e c ° n and . 
used, fnat nations and p r o d u c e r s , ^ B t i t u t l o n ° ' ™* kind in Prance Isjda.v i8 so strong that Friday is t h , 

R n ° w n as the Etablissement Central |Hghtest day of tho week for th to know al l that liic-y du Materiel de l'Aorostation Militalre. 
It i s cona ldere i , a t Chalais-Meudon. midway between 

and a c o m p o n e n t ' p a r l 8 a n d V e r B a l I l e a _ „ b a B b e e n l n 

. ™ _ ! f ! r°Plrl°**Ua™ nearly 100 years, and i s ol 

should want 
could about salt. 
an essential food 
part of the blood 
sent out by the Government plact-a'17; 7 T ~ ' " " *—--• — — -.• 
the consumption In tho United) £ f l e d , ! ° ^ t w o ^ n e r a l uepartments-
Strtes at 27.117.225 barrels annu-i " * . f a C t 0 r y w b e r e ** b a J l o o n 8 »»d 
ally, or about a barrel for every l n r ^ r , u ' p i n « , t a r e ^ "»« ** depart-, 
persons" ! meQJ of tests and experiments. There J 

. . O I . ' I ' i. w , ̂  n«> definite course of Instruction. It 
bait is such a common s u b s t a n ^ w a 8 t h e r e t n a l C o , R c Q a r d 

that few persons take t h e trouble t o three years ago built and esperiment-
flnd out any thing about it yet there „ , w l t h ^ F r a n c e # ^ fl^,^ 
1B much romance and history uboui 
salt. The JewB offered It to Jeho
vah ln convenants. Homer called it 
divine and It figured In the bo-nquets 
of the heroes. Tacitus tells u s thai 
the most bitter warfares that the 
ancient Germans wagod with ttie Ro
mans were in protection of their 
saline springs. Since then many 
other nations have fought for salt 
supplies. T h e most cruel exaction*-
ever made were In the name of lh«-
salt taxes In France and other parts 
of Europe. T o many o f the Orien
tals the Bubstanre is sacred, to th« 
Sudanese It is t h e most valuable 
thing h e could possess; he will R1V*> 
you anything that he has for a lnm» 
of salt, even gold. 

"Most of t h e great discoveries o i 
the substance were mere accidents-
Take the case of the central Asian 
And of which I spoke. A missionary 
trying to drive a tent peg struc'. 

balloon. 

NAPOLEON'S OLD COAT. 

Garment for Which He Had a 8ort of 
Superstitious Reverence. 

At the 13 Vendemiare Napoleon was 
in such a state of poverty that his 
clothes were all torn and ho did not 
own a sword. He had to borrow OUP, 
and the day- following his success he 
had to get a quantity of cloth from 
tho State to have a suitable uniform 
made Krom this moment, however, 
be paid great attention to his toilet, 
and took a certain pride in richly dec
orated clothes. 

At Marengo he wore a uniform cov-
eri'd with gold embroidery—a uniform 
to which he attached a sort of super
stitious reverence. When he went to 
Milan, for Instance, to be crowned 
King of Italy, he attended a review 

something so bard that i t turned t h ^ o n the field of battle in the old fash 
iron—the natives had thought it was 
a layer of .stone. He brushed, awa-i 
the crust of dust and found salt. It 
svas a speck i n the bed o f a dried uj 
salt lake hundreds of miles in ox-
tent and, if developed, ln a quantity 
sufficient to break the sa l t monopoly 
of any Asiatic country. 

"In blasting a tunnel o n the west 
Tide "oTTh'e tTtah desert not far from 
Denver t o the Pacific Coast the -work 
men were surprised to find that their 
dynamite had uncovered an enor
mous deposit of pure salt . 

"A hunter tramping over what h-
supposed was a barran tract alons 
the Salt Fork River, thirty-five mile* 
•west of Enid. Oklahoma, kicked n f 
a lump of salt . H e found out that 
wherever he disturbed thethin crust 
of the earth over th i s waste land that 
ht furfted ttp-more of the1-stuff-.- Tfce-f 
area was uninhabited and unused and 
he made up h i s mind that he would 
enter the tract as a claim. Before 
he could carry out this plan, how
ever, Uncle Sam got wind o f the 
find and sent some representatives 
of the geological department out to 
Investigate. A s a result the land 
was set; aside a s a saline reservation. 
It is a lake of d r y salt of about 
thirty square miles in area, and the 
geologists say that 100,000 barrels 
of pure salt could b e taken up -with
out disturbing the ground. 

"To make salt production profit
able the cost o f the process must be 
small and t h e quantity abundant. 
Of course, If the substance appears 
in solid form it c a s be mined as a 
mineral. ,£o£ In this country i t 
more often appears as brine reach
ed by boring sometimes a s deep as 
1,000 feet. 

"A common method i s to force 
•water down the boring and then 
pump it up again, saturated with 
ealt. After t h e brine h a s been se
cured It is evaporated b y artificial 

. heat, in large iron vats. Fuel thus 
becomes an important consideration. 
A New York sa l t man to ld me that 
It took a ton of coal to nine barrels 
of salt. The improved machinery 
of larger plants now gives batte* re-
suit*.—New York Son. 

loned and much tarnished suit he had 
worn o n the memorable 18th of June, 
1800. 

He never parted with this old coat. 
He brought It with him to St. Helena, 
and when he was dead his compan
ions put it over him. When Napoleon 
became Consul be still took great care 
of his toilet, but he affected simplicity 
all the more, s s he wished h i s Generals 
and suite to be gorgeous In gold uni
forms and plumed helmets. 

It was then he took to wearing the 
gray redingote and the hat which, as 
well as the uniform has been 
decreed to the Empress Eugenie. 
At first the hat was low crown
ed with a wide border, but 
little by Httle i t got higher and 
higher until it became the hat every 
one knows. The hat was of long, hairy 
felt what -battels- called. , ,«astor ,f«m»+ 
caise," and it had a lining of grayish 
green silk. Napoleon wore his nats 
for a long time and sent them to be 
repaired again and again. 

An English Amenity. 
A striking difference between our 

manners and those of our English 
cousins was shown one day at a gard
en party. The hostess, an American, 
was speaking to one of her guests, an 
Englishwoman of rank. 

"Dear Lady B," she said, "here are 
gome sandwiches which I made witr. 
my own hands, particularly for you 
Tou know I've often told you abom 
our American sandwiches, and how 
good they are; here are different sorts, 
Lettuce and cucumber; if you care for 
'grass,' or if you like a savory batter, 
try the cream cheese ones with pimen-
toes. I've some sweet ones, too, rals 
ins and nuts chopped together—whfc* 
will you try first?" 

She held a plate in each hand, a 
plate filled with dainty-looking sand 
wicbes, and they were extended in 
vitingly toward her guest, who looked 
at them critically, then said ln the 
clear, highpitched voice of the' well-
bred Englishwoman: 

"Oh, thank you^so kind of you -• 
tat do you know, I never touch th» 
nawsty things?" 

Whsn taken aa pigs and doiae«rt 
cuted the javeline can easily be tntfti* 
td to do* almost any trick that c«u 
be taugbt to the most intelligent 
l-dog. Tbey are quick to learn to 
know the member* of the family and 
no strap*® human boiiif or anthul 

dreams, for with them cower is aVfia psrmftted to enter the houw or 

departure of vesels from our sea 
port towns, while In hospitals pat! 
ents frequently hesitate about sub 
mitting to an operation on that day 
In theatrical circles It Is considers 
most unlucky to> produce a new pjejo 
on a Friday and all sorts of misfor
tune were predicted wEten Auguatln 
Daly flouted this tradition. But Pri 
day was apparently Mr." Daly*a luclcy 
day. for be produced aeweral̂ success, 
ful plays on that day of the weeV 
8o has Mr. Edward Terry, who h*d 
said that his farorito davy for pro&uc. 
ing plays Is Friday. 

And while talking about the»*rl 
cnl superstitions, one nxight tneht.on 
that assaying current sunong; tcton? 
Is to the effect that if you Chanel 
the name of a theatre you. change its 
luck. There are two instances of 
London theatres which bear tills out, 
The Adolphl wm»'.Jtorf« short tiro* 
known as the Mew* Century theatre, 
during wbioh period it experienced 
nothing bat bad luck. Now it Is 
back to its old name again things 
are different. 

The enormous success of "The Pri
vate Secretary" was. according to 
theatrical superstition, duo to a 
black cat. That play was a failure 
at the Prince of Wale's theatre, but 
when It was transferred to the notor-
iously unlucky Globe theatre a black 
cat walked across the stage, and all 
was happy and prosperous ever after 
Among other stage superstitions the 
following are not; • perhaps; wlttfdttl 
interest. It is lucky to meet a hum 
chback in the theatre, sand to touch 
him- on the first night 'ensure* the 
success of the piece. It i i also lucley, 
to find cobwebs behind the scenes, 
but unlucky for an actor to "Whistle 

ways conferred ln a dream. In the 
case of unrequited love lbs whirl
wind i s invoked. It is believed that 
tt enn confuse the mind of s girl 
to such a degree that the cannot re
sist tfee pis&dings of the ewaroaafed 
swain. 

Some of the Dakota* believe that 
the bear controls the power of the 
whirlwind and that a prayermuat 
be addressed to the animal for the 
assistance of the whirlwind. Some
times a person will receive power 
from the bear in a dream at vision, 
and thus come to have tho aid of the 
whirlwind because of the conceived 
relation between the two. Finally 
the power of the whirlwind Is alto 
supposed to be associated with the 
buffalo and the spider web.' 

A deity of equal Importance among 
the Indians of the plaint it the 
thunder, which usually it associated 
with military exploits. While the 
Dakotaa generally regard the thun
der as a bird, usually irymbolUed by 
the csLglo, they sometimes speak of 
it at m horse, s man or a' dot. 

The horss has-always appealed to 
them as a creature of myaterloua 
origin, and in many „caie« is assum
ed to have beon given by the thunder, 
In any event there is an association 
in their minds between the power of 
a warhorse and the thunder. 

The thuader it often repretented. 
by s jdgtaf-or wavy line, usually jn 
red, but Dr. Wittier says that" thli 
tymbol really- represents the power 
of the phenomenon In the abstract, 
because the Indian lacks the concep
tion of a force in nature, to that] 
the symbol is also a general aign for 
the preaonce of mysterious auptrnat 
ural power. 

V'hlstlet made from the leg and 
wins bones of eagles are employed 
by the Dakotat to symbolise the cry 
of the eagle at a representative of 
the thunder bird. In battle, or 
sometimes in stress of great trial, 
they are sounded to summon the aid 
of. the—power- ot-the thunder.—As s 
rule a sigsag line la scratched down 
the aides of these whistle* 

The yellow-winged woodpecker-it 
looked upon as anjustociate of th> 
thunder bird, because when a storm 
it approaching it utters a snrilr-Ty 
hot unlike the sound .of the whittle, 

•WWNHSJ. 

H f ^padpux Javelineil Used 
jjgfeivety y a Watchdog. 
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Inclose* i s Their Wild W i d e s t 
f l i g h t V#wsf Th*y WM>W Gr«« 
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HfllrAr mini Mors , 

Hair Djr*^|f; t Spfc i s%« 

thunder. 
The spider i s . spoken jti s s a 

in A JeUow-aetor't.n^etsjmg room Mfajji" feeHevad tn ha sessElns to rhs 
open an umbrella upon the stage. ' - - "̂"̂  

How many pople are there who do 
not believe that Ill-luck send the num. 
ber thirteen go band in hand? It 1* 
a superstition which Is apparent!"** 
derived from the fact that there wer«» 
thirteen at the I>ast Supper, which 
terminated in the%reat tragedy, To 
this same feast, does the superstition 
about upsetting the salt belong. In 
stretching out to dip his hand In 
S^dl*h. Judas is g|ld tojhay^ttpjjal 

iyard of a home where A pet jsvelint 
ii on gpaard, Tfeey %>im; m WiU 
which it somewhat tlmll|F,io*,4oil» 
*nd wh^p îUKgejp ,«p»«6a4he»:1th|)R 
set uft to^trpeeniiar «fejrt. 

It Is the utual evittom 4jn.'m&Us& 
of the vlcloutnett of ths ia,tf|i»«iii 
to "-noflfc out their tutfca,. *n.e^;-ti|tv| 
are doi»ettic«t«d. tonleta; tntt:] II 
(done'they are l ike ly^. 
out ihjitrlea, 

t h e sici» of t&e IfVeUne it v4»r)r 
thick Mid it is impotalble for the 
tooth of a dog to• penatrstia m•; tt$\ 
only vulmerable part Jt itt eWali^ 
Up O« ttt iHoijit. Xt* imt 
preset i% from being 
those jiajctt by 4o|t» • •••:.<, .̂•-'•r,':-

T4i© javelines in tttelr wll^jilla 
iro. ttrietly veite,t*riiat>/,b!|t'--t»ht»;: 
domestleiitedl tJu% wilt e»f ujel* aMd 
almoti injrthlhf; tfent'4* UA -ffifMte 
3'liey are naturally lithe and niotouV|; 
Ut 4W' -do ndt\.t|iks.-0jt-';fi^;'4ir*i-. * 
whth-sbfiitadiitti&'r-fea*^v-. -•.: % .".-•*,' 

ŝ\y l̂lrt̂ .-aiir#^«rt*i»3w .̂;̂  
wore • i.hfcaiUfeiuBf 'mm 'M<^*wtm: 
aiilmiiJi; Th.#y "arf r #*>'.. superior - ^ 
•the '̂ irdln|)r»r%Q|.''i[tfc: %%%% re#p*ct 
They, .mm •elea.nlyy' jtnf"wl(i«::#*iS] 
as i^ti.stb^ut,\#sr^o*iJW' th^#»jiiB.i 
td'hlver'm'gr^tvfcte^ttoiL;^ ev«ljf:] 
member ofthiihpulAhplIlt ' ^ e y s i * 
teVr^^'.^\ji^»i#-jp<k*iii-; i( i€ mif. 
-ujltsv. 1i0sf#Yeiv. 'Siad>'wlU,:*bi';'f̂ |,ia|{: 
tlis.m io -' -'eotni: - '^peir fjaf•. $*»njla>f|' 
.Brttî -foroid- ip\&b\ifa*;''lim* H ft^: 
»l|p-;goj out ni'-^e:pi«)k-;1et -at' t^m\ 
tt would, -Mw*-'*'li«*- ,Jih*.4o^^a»j 
a"ooi*» .«H*relt wbn'ld mriifHk ite'timti 
»$ala.tt,'-,f3»e ,,pe*^|.;'hi-.'\|tt ••ffoit,--^; 
attract our attention to that \t might 
be admitted to the hoiite, sayt a 
writer in the New York Sun. 

Then ft one peculiar thlntj a,bout 
the iaveltne, i t Will never turn tail 
ami mn. Wixsn yon attempt tc 
drive to out of s lot, it packs out. 

Tb* javellne of touthweti Tekat 
is of'the tame <olor as fhe y«lft># 
sshdy tetl, Javejines wetgh« Whe.o 
full grown, from--fifty to •ttbty 
IMttttdsc H.%eyhtwrtslkMr-i»r tssHWfe 
part of their body^han In the rear. 
In this respect they retemble tsfl 
wl|d-ho»r^^h»y-trtr dlt̂ l«|Tii»B«e 
frejtt-tn* -.wiJd^os^of-Aritosav U4 
New latexEcs- by a band pf frajr sal»jj 
which srtends around their neck, 
th* pontoon wild hog ipm not haVt 
this tif^k Kmrfdt *" 

C*#orjjce T , B o u o h e t r 

fLGRIST 
Ftowering an* JMdtaf '»aat*|i' 

Plorsl ilatislis*a esiei Islili ' 
Jsar^wtss I n ^ W . fcsySf^r^e^* Jpit|(^"w( if 

t^an^eJloisdlB^ 

mm* 
P"aa KFP Ps w p^w, i j ^ i n t i 

i7Cotambl«Ave,J 
''•W.'j'jij'lL1.1 

IOf3M*lr> 8 
.«.Fao0a.W , 

<-i-«i-t'Ti ^i-isC-^.j^.X 

XiSf i i J \ j . i 

In their Wild state Javellne* rmj 
— - r — ~. . , t .indrtwea nf twehty to lltt^. Tisf 

friend *f the thnader, and it is tkelsiw*y» travsl 4n tingle flle and 
" ""* * * "* ' " W h to hare * recognised leader, 

When feeding or bedded for aleep or 
rest one of the Jsvellne* it stwuyt On, 
gtidrd. Whenever a drWe of thj 
animals la about to cross ah open 
tracer a aemtkel la jurstjsent}owt te 
talter a 'view o r the situation, tc 
svwythinir Jit fonh' 

general belief that the thunder will 
never harm it, wo that it is itself a 
protection against thunder, The*ob-
served fact that a spider tnanufact-
ures a web and that this web It not 
destroyed' by arrows or bulleti, 
since they past through It, leaving 
ioniv a hole, it cited as the fcaslt for 

tnTsatt, and the anc{ent~palnters <*f 
that snored repast often depict an 
overturned saltcellar. 

To counteract the evil influence of | 
number thirteen try number seven 
or three. The fa"ct that the seventh 
day of the -week was ordered to b# 
kept holy, that seven angels are sale! 
to stand before the throne, and that 
a seven-branch candle-stick was com* 
manded to be used in the Temple 
causes the mystic number seven to 
be regarded as one which will bring 
good luck. There Is regarded as a 
lucky number simply because at the 
third attempt success i s won more' 
often than not 

Gamblers have a reverence for od4 
numbers, and none more so that the| 
habitues of Monte Carlo. On enter
ing the famous casino you are given 
a ticket at the cloak-room for you* 
hat and stick. TMe ticket, is stamp
ed with a number. Shovuld the. njs-j 
ures on it be even, the <>ld gamble*' 
returns It with a poHte ,*»tereiP| 
o ' s i e a r !" and promptly walks out 
not to return that day. If, however 
the number be odd, and arnder thirty-
six the owner of tt will probably hai 
ten to the. room and stake heavily 
on the corresponding number on fhej 
long green eloth of the rpmlette-tabii*. 
The strangest part of Its alt i t t%f>| 
fact that the , number inti 
conjee afcl %.;. 

.tb^,.^niiap4lO».,-.lh»4t .the- gftMst.llsM|BS|isaii«l 
power to protect people from harm. 

One Ranch s School District, 
Probably in no other State fa. the 

Union does a big ranch constitute a 
district, a family the member* of a 
school hoard, and the son ot the 
family the only pupil in th* school 
district. * 

Puch condition! exist on the 
Woods ranch, formerly known as 
the Seventy Ranch, near Hardin. 
The president of the school hoard it 
Charles Allyn, manager of the ranch 
secretary is hit wife; the treasurer 
a young woman living in the home, 
and the pupil of the school the nine-
year-old son of the Allyn* 

When the annual school election 
was called the notices for the meet
ing were posted on the tchoolhotfifti: 
the bunkhouse and the bam* j J l£ l 

tively. u ,. •• 

Serum A^im.'VlnA^i\-)-i^S^^i^§S^& 
Two German bacteriologitts claitn 

to have discovered an effective ser
um against typhus fever, .fit Up oh* 
tafned from horses, and as the. wmpfo 
of many tests carried' out Indepeod 

It hat been shown to assuage; 
fever, regularite thep||l]i^,stt4;(|k9|fe 

wx>: • • « % •%•«.*> 
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drpve, trot* .across the t 
re«hterstheJcnsp*rral,J:

 t , -
The flesh of the jsvejihe Js esteh 

by Me'xlcavnt, bat lt/very touch anJ 
requires ttiiicb cooking lo make tt 
eatable. u „ ^ * « * , 
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• Artlflclally Colored 1 lowers. 
fttesari Brockbank'and !X>rorinsy|,taw*l^^JOss 

ton have succeeded^ imparting a 
great variety of beautiful hnss rnd 
tintt to wariouJP','i|eweri, by simply 
hnmersing jthelr ĉnt stalks in aniline 
tc4:iitions ; lv*lth" k sa»Ierosrop« the 
colored witter can be watched flo* 
Ing throuffh the vein tubes In thj 
leaves, petala-anof other itrtt of the 
flower*. Tne process is enite differ men's and GMkfau'S Qpfk 
ent ftromjfcftajt,;©f^tnfing the color _ — _ - a - j - * - . ! « » - - ' „ f 
b ^ : a d i | S # # t f i ^ * e r a i c . l el*- n O W ^ ^ ^ ^L 
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••* :.u0$Mto$,: IHinble Wages. 
\i:^-$&m$& negro earns doible 

_ ^S^e|l:^al--''it"hod<srrler because he 
[Mrtiy In; Berlin, .Viesltt*. Mfc$ti^#m^lM% t( do the »«ik ot two m*n 

^' l$§f$$$rles from 40 to 60 bricks at 
which h - balsnott spon his 
he cllmbt to tho say* «* 
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